AY 2016 to 17

Thomas Eamon & Peter Francia (ECU Political Science); 2016 Politics – State & Presidential.

Charles Ewen (ECU Anthropology); Pirates of the North Carolina Coast.

Paul Walker & Geoffrey Stroud (ECU BSOM Oncology); Innovations in Cancer Treatment.

Joseph Luczkovich (ECU Biology); Wave Glider, Sounds of the Sea.

AY 2017 to 18

Michael Waldrum, MD, CEO of Vidant Health; The Vidant-BSOM Merger & New Directions in Health Care.

Don Edwards; Future Directions for Greenville.

Kurt Feldbush, MS, Systems Engineer, RadiantBlue Technologies; Satellites – What You Don’t Know Might Hurt You.

David J. Mallinson, PhD, ECU Department of Geology; Climate Change and the Impacts of Sea-Level Rise.

AY 2019 to 20

Matt James, NC Department Natural Resources and John Demary, Pitt County Solid Waste and Recycling Manager; Recycling: the Big Picture and What You Can Do.

Jerry Lotterhos, retired ECU Professor; Birds Less Seen

AY 2020 to 21

Covid-19 Informational emails.

Virtual Presentations:

Jennifer Daugherty, head North Carolina Collections, Joyner Library; Investigating Your Heritage: DNA, Diaries, Documents or Databases?

Kathy Kolasa, Professor emeritus ECU School of Medicine; Dietary Supplements: What Works, What Doesn’t, What is Known